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\.d. ;o35,   p: !;•'•! l\j   -; :-is profession Le subjected to any liability,
pA»Txiv.  '^;;^-;~> ic^tricticn or   condition    to   rrhicli   persons
'  entitled lo practise by virtue of diplomas granted in the
other coraffy cri'e nc
{$) The foregoing provisions of this section shall,
subject to th-3 modifications hereinafter mentioned, apply
in relation to British subjects domiciled in India who, by
virtue of medical diplomas granted to them in British
India or the United Kingdom. are, or are entitled to be,
registered \n the United Kingdom as qualified ire-Jical
practitioners as they annly in relation to British subjects
domiciled in the United Kingdom who. by virtue of
medical diplomas granted in the United Kingdom, are,
or are entitled to be, registered in the United Kingdom
as qualified medical practitioners.
The said modifications are as follows, that is to say, —
(a)	subsection (3) shall not apply and  the  reference
in subsection (1) to the condition set out therein
shall be deemed to be omitted;
(b)	any reference in subsection (2) or subsection (4)
to the United Kingdom shall be construed as a
reference to British India.
 (6)	Nothing in this   section   shall   be   construed as
affecting any power of any recognised authority in the
United   Kingdom   or   Burma   to suspend or debar any
person from practice on the ground of misconduct, or to
remove anv person from a register on that ground.
 (7)	In this section the expression "diploma** includ'es
any certificate, degree, fellowship, or other document or
status granted to persons passing examinations.
371. A person who   holds   a   commission   from His
officers of    Majesty as   a   medical   officer   in   any   branch of His
M*j«iy'a    Majesty's forces and is on the active list shall by virtue
force*.
commission be deemed to be qualified to practise
medicine, surgery and midwifery in Burma and be
entitled to be registered in Burma as so qualified.
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